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ABOUT SHYAM STEEL
The SHYAM STEEL GROUP established in 1953 is one of the leading TMT 
Bar Manufacturer and Suppliers in India, manufacturing TMT Rebar, Bil-
lets and Sponge Iron. Guided by a philosophy to produce safe and sus-
tainable steel, it is a pioneer in quality production of steel.

Shyam Steel operates through its Steel Manufacturing Plants located in 
West Bengal. The products of the company are manufactured at its in-
tegrated steel plant in Durgapur and marketed under the brand   
Shyam Steel’s flagship product – Shyam TMT Rebars that are earth-
quake proof and corrosion resistant. Today Shyam Steel stands as a 
giant conglomerate of over 5,000 crore that has diversified its business 
operations in the country and continues in its relentless journey of na-
tion-building by offering quality steel products that are a class apart.tion-building by offering quality steel products that are a class apart.

- Transmission and Distribution 
- Shyamsree Infra 
- Shyam Future Tech 
- Shyamsree Mineral Resources 
- Shyamsree Agro Comodities 
- Shyamsree Food Processing 

The Divisions of Shyam Steel are Shyam Future Tech Pvt. Ltd.

Shyam Future Tech Pvt. Ltd. (Formerly Known as Shyam 
Future Tech LLP) popularly known as SFT is the global 
Information Technology (IT) venture from the house of 
SHYAM STEEL. SFT is an ISO 27001:2013 & 9001:2015 
certified company that takes pride in bringing 
world-class technology solutions to businesses of di-
verse domains and sizes. 



SFT & GRANDSTREAM PARTNERSHIP 
Shyam Future Tech Pvt. Ltd. has become the TIER II partner of GRANDSTREAM in the North-East India. Grandstream’s innovative com-
munication technology solutions with the SIP Unified Communications solutions have been connecting businesses to their customers 
& stakeholders with an unparalleled presence nationwide. In our bid to come closer towards the north-eastern parts of India, we have 
partnered with SFT and look forward to a rewarding journey in the times to come. 

We have brought about highly advanced tailored communication technology solutions & IT infrastructure to businesses of diverse do-We have brought about highly advanced tailored communication technology solutions & IT infrastructure to businesses of diverse do-
mains till date. They offer tremendous competitive advantage with their cost-effectiveness and unrivaled features. With this partner-
ship, we are hopeful that SFT’s expertise will fortify our presence in the North-East.



Harnessing the power of technologies requires businesses to overcome complex systems inte-
gration challenges. Systems Integration is the process of connecting the systems and applica-
tions across an organisation to deliver efficiency, enhanced functionality, and cost savings for 
the recipient organisation. SFT’s system integration services resolve disconnects between the 
different business systems you leverage. We have partnered with the leading global brands that 
have set the benchmarks of quality and are a go-to solution for any IT need.

SYSTEM INTEGRATION SERVICES

Desktops & workstations are the lifelines of business operations. Engineered with the enterprise 
in mind, we have partnered with leading global brands that offer you high-end security, optimal 
expandability in one sleek, modern design and affordable prices. 

1. Desktops, Laptops & Workstations

PRODUCTS
OFFERED



Servers

Storage

Network Active Products

Servers are designed to be 24/7 
workhorses – always on. We’ve 
therefore, partnered with the trust-
ed brands in the industry to build a 
dedicated resource center for busi-
nesses that covers all aspects of 
their IT needs, including buying 
their first server.

2. Servers

Network Attached Storage (NAS) is 
one of the safest and most efficient 
ways to backup and store your busi-
ness’s important files. We have part-
nered with leading brands for data 
and network storage solutions 
ensure you enhanced security. Get 
real-time prices, availability and 
thousands of products to choose 
from global brands.

3. Storage

The future of work is hybrid. Grow 
with the latest IT solutions that keep 
your employees and customers con-
nected everywhere. Simple solutions 
help to solve complex IT problems. 
We have thus partnered with the 
best global brands to you strengthen 
your business today and prepare for 
tomorrow.

4. Network Active
Products



Robust passive networking products have to be the next fundamental building block of 
high-quality data-networks. We have partnered with the most popular and reliable global 
brands that empower you with teams of certified technicians & project management experts 
cater to all kinds of UTP/ Fiber Optic Cabling requirements to handle large & complex require-
ments.

5. Network Passive
Products



Unified Threat Management (UTM) better known as a 
Next-Generation Firewall (NGFW) today, provide multiple secu-
rity features and services in a single device or service on the 
network. Rely on globally acclaimed experts to find your net-
work’s users protected with several different features, like anti-
virus, content filtering, email and web filtering, anti-spam, and 
more.

6. UTM Firewall & Security

We help to block hackers from your devices, keep your online 
activity private and protect your identity, all-in-one. With ad-
vanced protection we help you safeguard your privacy, con-
nect securely, speed up devices, and stay safe from cyber-
crime by partnering with globally leading brands.

7. Antivirus



Cloud Service providers are ven-
dors which provide Information 
Technology (IT) as a service over 
the Internet. Our cloud service 
partners can reduce business pro-
cess costs when compared to 
on-premise IT. 

9. Cloud

PCs, laptops, tablets, smartphones, 
and servers require an OS. Discover 
the best global brands we have part-
nered with to spearhead your busi-
ness operations or personal require-
ments.

8. Operating System



Voice over internet protocol (VoIP) 
software uses an IP network to 
transmit phone calls seamlessly 
without the need to connect to an 
extra telephone network. It is a 
modern form of PBX or private box 
exchange. We have partnered with a 
global communication technology 
giant to make this possible for
businesses.

10. IP Phone & IP PBX

Surveillance systems are an essential 
part of securing your home or busi-
ness. These systems can range from 
wireless home security cameras to 
sophisticated alarm systems that 
notify law enforcement at the first 
sign of trouble. The global brands we 
have partnered with offer you this 
fortified security network.

11. CCTV Surveillance
System



Others product We offer

Full HD Conferencing Audio Conferencing
IP Video Phones
for Android Headsets

Webcams UCM Series IP PBXs Wi-Fi Cordless GDMS



• Web Design
• Digital Marketing
• Logo and Branding
• Ecommerce development
• Mobile app development
• Custom ERP
• Custom CRM• Custom CRM
• Custom Product Development

Other Services Offered

• Document Management System

• Project Management System

• Visitor Management System

• Enterprise Resource Planning

• CRM

• Logistics Solution

• End to End ERP for Schools & Colleges• End to End ERP for Schools & Colleges

• Human Resource Management System

Products Offered



When it comes to system integration for the infrastructure segment (popularly known as infra companies) finding the right 
organization can be time consuming, expensive and frustrating. Whether attempting to unify IT security with infrastructure 
management or simply trying to combine all of the system operations into one succinct platform, System Integration is 
always the answer.

SFT’s wide range of System Integration products from the desktops, laptops, to network products like servers have helped SFT’s wide range of System Integration products from the desktops, laptops, to network products like servers have helped 
them to offer great operational efficiency in the project sites. Thus,  SFT’s System Integration systems are undoubtedly assets 
for the infrastructure companies and partnering with globally reputed brands that offer quality products have amplified 
their pace of growth and made them uber efficient in and out. 

Desktop

CCTV

IT Cables

UPS

Audio-Visual

Laptop

Network Racks

Wi-Fi

Facial Recognition
System/Attendance

Data Centre

Human Resource manage-
ment System

Project Management Soft-
ware

VOIP

Enterprise Resource Plan-
ning

Servers

Solutions for Infra Companies
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